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U nlayered graphenes in red-giant starsm oke
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Departm ent ofPhysics and Astronom y and Center for M olecular Electronics,

University of M issouri - StL, St. Louis, M issouri 63121

Electron di�raction, im aging, and energy loss provide evidence for unlayered graphene sheets

in the core ofcertain interstellar graphite onions (from the m eteorite M urchison) whose isotopes

indicate form ation in the atm osphere oflate-stage asym ptotic giantbranch stars(like those which

nucleo-synthesized m uch oftheearth’scarbon).Thedata arecom pared to structuralm odelsloosely

associated with atom -by-atom ,m olecule-by-m olecule,and dendritic-dropletsolidi�cation processes.

In this context the observed density,di�raction peak-shapes, and edge-on sheet patterns,along

with theoreticallim its on tim e for growth in the presence ofoutgoing radiation pressure,suggest

nucleation ofhexagonalsheets from pentagons,perhaps from a supercooled m elt. These results

warranta closerexam ination ofspecim en structure,theenergeticsofunlayered graphenenucleation,

and processessuch asjetsin late staratm ospheres.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

This paper elaborates on a connection between two

forefrontareasofscienti�cinquiry:(i)single-walled car-

bon nanostructure form ation, and (ii) the laboratory

study of astrophysicaldust form ed around stars other

than our own. In the form er context,our observations

m ay berelevantspeci�cally to recentwork on nucleation

processesforsingle-walled carbon nanotubes1,aswellas

evidence forthe form ation ofsingle-walled conical2 and

m ulti-walled tubular3 carbon structuresfrom liquid car-

bon droplets.

In the lattercontext,dustparticlesinitially form ed in

the neighborhood of other nucleosynthesis sources, in-

corporated withoutm elting during the form ation ofour

solar system into future carbonaceous m eteorites, and

�nally extracted for study in laboratorieson earth,are

provingtobeausefulsourceofinform ation on variousas-

trophysicalobjectsand processes4.Alongwith diam ond,

silicon carbide,and spinel,condensed phasesidenti�ed as

presolar include severalgraphite-related particle types.

In particular, m icron-sized \high-density" and isotopi-

cally heavy (i.e. with 12C/13C < solar = 89) graphite

spheres from the M urchison m eteorite5 have \carbon-

black"or\graphiteonion"rim scharacterizedbythecon-

centricarrangem entof0.34nm graphitelayers.A sizable

fraction oftheserim sappeartohavenucleated noton the

inorganicgrainsthathavebeen used toconstrain conden-

sation conditions6,7,buton a sphericalcorecom prised of

a novelcarbon phase6,8. In addition to its relevance to

ourknowledgeofcarbon processingin general,thisphase

m ayprovideinsightintoprecipitation processesin theat-

m ospheres ofAG B starswith surface tem peratures low

com pared to oursun9,into astrophysicalobservationsof

coolstellar outows10,11,12,and into the state ofinter-

stellarcondensed carbon13,14,15.

The carbonaceouscore phase in these presolaronions

iscom prised ofatom -thick \akes" around 4 nm across,

with graphite (hk0) ordering but with no sign of the

0.34nm (002)graphitelayeringcharacteristicofgraphite,

am orphouscarbon,and m ultiwallcarbon nanotubes,i.e.

ofm ostsolid non-diam ond carbon phases6,16. Intersect-

inglinepairsin high resolution TEM im agessuggestthat

the sheets them selves m ay be bent by the occurence of

single cyclopentane defectsoccuring in place ofperhaps

oneofevery 400 graphenehexagons8,asthough a signif-

icantfraction ofthecarbon atom sarein widecone-angle

faceted carbon nanocones. How one m ight pack a high

abundanceoffaceted nanoconesinto a densesolid,while

supressinggraphiticlayering,isam ysteryforearth-based

processing. The factthatithappensin red-giantatm o-

spheres,m ost likely to a signi�cant fraction ofthe car-

bon ejected into the interstellar m edium ,only deepens

the relevanceofthe m ystery.

At one extrem e,the cores m ight form by addition of

one carbon atom ata tim e,with layerdefects added in

random ly from tim eto tim eto lessen entropy lossduring

the condensation process17,18.Alternatively,they m ight

form by the \collisionalagglom eration" of previously-

form ed planarPAHs19,20.Attheotherextrem e,thecores

m ightform by the dendriticcrystallization ofliquid car-

bon rain-dropscondensed around m agnetohydrodynam ic

jets in carbon-rich stellar atm ospheres,before ejection

by radiation pressure into the interstellar m edium . In

any of these cases, nucleation of the unlayered sheets

m ightoccuron lower-coordination (e.g.pentagonal)de-

fects,orconverselythegrowingsheetsm ightbeconverted

from two into three dim ensionalstructures by defects

random ly-generated in thegrowing sheets.O bservations

which bear on these questions are reported in separate

papers. Here,we look atwhatstructuralm odelslinked

loosely to these processeshave to say in contextofsuch

observationaldata.

II. M O D ELS

O therpapersassociated with thiswork willfocus�rst

on the experim ents. Here we begin with a set ofsim -

plem odels,loosely connected to theform ation processes

m entioned above.Them odelswillbeillustrated (Fig.1)

by high resolution electron m icroscope im ages,to which

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0606093v1
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FIG .1: Random ly-positioned graphene sheets (upper left),

relaxed pentacones (upper right),faceted pentacones (lower

left)and pentaconeswith two adjacentsheetsparallel(lower

right),seen in HRTEM im age sim ulationsofa specim en 22.5

nm square and 10 nm thick with a horizontalperforation.

they’lleventually be com pared.

A . A gglom erated PA H ’s

O neprocesssuggestedfortheform ation oftheseunlay-

ered graphene coreshasbeen the collisionalaggregation

of polycyclic arom atic hydrocarbon (PAH) m olecules.

They’ve been detected in astrophysicalsettings,and (as

we con�rm ) they could explain the m ajorfeatures seen

in electron di�raction patterns. O ur�rstm odelforthis

is random ly-oriented graphene sheets like the 640 atom

sheetsillustrated in the upperleftofFig.1.

The astrophysicaldi�culty associated with this,asa

sourceofthegraphenecores,isthatincom ing m olecules

are likely to have signi�cant velocities (due to therm al,

orbital,and radiation-pressureprocesses)relativeto any

prospectiveagglom erate.Even form ation oflargeporous

clustersseem sdi�cult,given theexpected kineticenergy

ofnew arrivals. Form ation ofsphericalparticles whose

density iscom parableto thatofgraphiteseem seven less

likely. Nonetheless, com paring the core m aterialwith

random ly-oriented graphene sheetsshould be enlighten-

ing.

B . C orranulene Spirals

A second alternativeisgrowth ofunlayered graphenes

from the vapor phase. PAH’s form in space so this is

certainly possible,provided onecan prod theparticlesto

grow in three dim ensionsratherthan assheets,without

resortingtothevan derW aalslayeringprocess(grapheti-

zation) so ubiquitous in non-diam ond carbon on earth.

The possibility of doing this with help from an occa-

sionalpentagon or heptagon in the sheet has already

been proposed18.Although wearelooking into atom -by-

atom growth m odelsaswell,wesim ulatethisalternative

herewith therandom collection ofrelaxed(circularcross-

section)pentaconesshown in theupperrightofFigure1.

These pentaconesare relaxed because we expectthatin

vacuo the energy preference for sheet atness willforce

allcarbon atom sto sharesom eofthecurvature,atleast

assheetcoherencewidthsapproach the4 nm valuesseen

in thesespecim ens.

Ifgrowth occursatom -by-atom ,itislikely nucleation

lim ited and the center ofthe particle m ight show som e

specialfeatures(notyetreported).Thereisalsothem ys-

tery aboutsuppressed graphite layering. Ifwe have dif-

�culty suppressing thislayering even in am orphouscar-

bon on earth,can radiation orsom eotherprocessin the

star’s atm osphere allow graphene sheets to grow edge-

wisewithoutallowing atom sto startnew van derW aals

layered sheetsaswell.Although the energeticdi�erence

between such sites m akes this possible,no quantitative

process (experim entalor theoretical) has been dem on-

strated to suppresslayering so far.

C . D endritic Solidi�cation

A third alternative is dendritic solidi�cation ofa liq-

uid carbon drop.Advantagesofthisarethatitexplains

observed densities21 and thesphericalcoreshape.There

isan astrophysicalproblem with the sticking coe�cient

of incom ing atom s22 that m ay also be am eliorated if

the target cluster is liquid. As m entioned above,even

though liquid carbon cannotequilibrate atlow pressure

it has been im plicated in the laboratory form ation of

both single walled nanohorns and carbon nanotubes in

low-pressurenon-equilibrium processes.Thehigh energy

ofsheet-edge attachm entand proxim ity ofatom sin the

liquid m ighteasily explain why graphenelayering issup-

pressed as well. W e also expect growth ofsheets in a

m elt (possibly from pentagonalnuclei) would result in

faceted nanocones since interstitialcarbon would leave

no room to relax.Thusourm odelforthisissim ply the

faceted pentaconesshown in the lowerpartofFigure 1.

O n thelowerleft,you’ll�nd sym m etricfaceted coneslike

thoseyou m ightexpectifthepentagon isthenucleus.If

pentagons also arise spontaneously during growth,at

growth m ight be redirected into three (not four) addi-

tionaldirections resulting in the asym m etric nanocones

shown on the lowerright.
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FIG .2:Im age ofthree onion slices,showing one with a torn

core suitable forelectron phase contraststudy.

The disadvantageofthism odelisglaring.No one ex-

pects it. Since we have no direct experim entalaccess

to stellar atm ospherescoolenough to condense carbon,

thism ay bea caseof�nding theraindrop beforewehear

the storm ,butitsunexpectednessalso m eansthatm ore

evidenceforsuch processeswillbeneeded tom akeitcon-

vincing.That’swhy the focusofthispaperhasbeen on

listening to whatthe specim enshaveto say.

III. EX P ER IM EN TA L

Figure2 isan im ageofseveralgraphiteonionswith an

unlayered graphene core. They were from the M urchi-

son m eteoritegraphiteseparateK FC1(2.15-2.20g/cm 3),

whosepreparation hasbeen described in detailby Am ari

etal.23.Theonionswerem icrotom ed toathicknessof70

nm ,and deposited onto 3m m coppergridswith a holey

carbon support�lm ,by Bernatowiczetal.6. Specim ens

wereexam ined in a 300 kV PhilipsEM 430ST TEM with

pointresolution near0:2nm .

Cleanly-sectioned cores large enough to m inim ize

\spillover di�raction" from surrounding rim s were the

prim arytargetforselected areadi�raction m easurem ents

(c.f. Fig 2) on a TEM specim en designated K FC1A:E.

Electron energy loss density m easurem ents,and energy

�ltered m aps,were taken on sim ilarspecim ens. O n the

FIG .3: Experim entaldi�raction pattern of polycrystalline

graphite (left)and presolarunlayered graphene(right).Note

the absence ofallexcept(hk0)spacingsin the latter,aswell

asthe high frequency tailson each ring.

other hand, electron phase contrast (HRTEM ) im ages

focused instead on onionswhose coreswere torn during

thesectioning,and positioned overa holein thesupport-

ing carbon �lm . Im age sim ulationswere done using the

strong phase object approxim ation. Further details of

the data acquisition strategy arediscussed elsewhere.

IV . D IFFR A C T IO N D A TA

Figure 3 com paresthe di�raction pattern ofan onion

core (right half) to that from graphetized carbon. The

(hk0) peaks in both have \high frequency halos", in

the lattercase because the carbon layershave graphitic

onion m orphology which m akes it im possible for adja-

cent graphene sheets to retain coherence from layer to

layer. Figure 4 showsone azium uthally-averaged \elec-

tron powder di�raction pro�le" from an onion core on

a log-intensity scale.Asyou can see,allgraphite reec-

tionsexceptforthesix expected graphene(hk0)spacings

aresystem atically absentfrom thepatterns.Thisistrue

even forthegraphite(002)spacingnear0.29[�A �1 ],easily

detected in both di�raction and HRTEM im aging,and

presentin m uch terrestrialnon-diam ond carbon (includ-

ingevaporated \am orphous"carbonsupport�lm s,single-

walled nanohorn24 and nanotube collections because of

thepropensity ofsuch tubesto align with van derW aals

bonding between adjacenttube walls).
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FIG .4: Log plot ofazim uthally-averaged greyvalue from a

graphite-onion core,showing the presence only of\in-sheet"

graphite (hk0)spacingsoutto 1.7 reciprocalAngstrom s.

A . Flat sheet pro�les

Azim uthally-averaged peak pro�leslike thatin Fig.5

allow one to see the asym m etric peak broadening (i.e.

haloson the high-frequency side)characteristicofatom -

thick crystalsthatcontinueto di�racteven when highly

foreshortened by tiltwith respectto the incidentbeam .

As a result, the product of peak full-width at half-

m axim um ,and grain sizeis,iscloserto2(�= 1:84)25 than

to values near 1 typicalofequant 3D crystalshapes26.

Thisrule estim atesm ass-weighted averagesheetsizesof

3.8 to 4[nm ]for the (110)and (100)peaks ofFigure 5,

in agreem ent with sizes inferred from other onion core

patterns by Bernatowicz et al.6. Further, com parable

widthsforthe (110)and (100)reectionsarguesagainst

system aticin-sheetanisotropy27.

TheFigure5analysiswasdonebyaddingrandom layer

lattice pro�les from W arren25 for (100) and (110) rows

ofa single-size graphene sheet,plus a sim ple a + b=g2

background,to azim uthally-averaged di�raction pro�les

whose intensity varied linearly with electron exposure.

Theconsistency in peak asym m etry between experim ent

and theory (i.e. the com m on high-frequency tail),and

the absence of graphite layering spacings like (002) in

ourexperim entalpatterns,supporttheinterpretation by

Bernatowicz et al.6 that di�raction from this core m a-

terialis indeed dom inated by random ly-oriented atom -

thick graphene sheets. The �tin Figure 5 isalso shows

thata single sheet-size alone doesnotexplain detailsat

the baseofthese peaks.

Sim ilar �ts were attem pted using two di�erent sheet

sizes,ora log-norm aldistribution,with lim ited success.

In otherwords,problem satthe base ofeach peak (like

the sharp cusp on the right side ofthe valley between

both large peaks) rem ained. At this point,it began to

seem thatthefeatureresponsibleforbroadeningthebase

ofthe peak does not carry with it the asym m etry ex-

pected for sheets ofatom -thick graphene,even though

featurelocationsindicate graphene-likespacings.

Figure 6 �ts a two-param eter m odel that com bines

graphenesheetsofone size with broadergaussian peaks

FIG .5: Least-squares �t ofcore pattern 3184 (green) with

a single-size sheet m odel(black) has the sm allest standard

deviation (2.46 greyvalue units)using 3.1[nm ]sheets.

FIG .6:Least-squares�tofcore pattern 3184 (green)with a

two-com ponentm ix (black)ofgraphenesheetsand graphene-

likecarbon clustershasthesm alleststandard deviation (0.98

greyvalue units)for4.1[nm ]sheetsand 0.6[nm ]clusters.

atthe graphene peak locationsto one ofseveralexperi-

m entalspectraanalyzed in thisway.In each casethethe

system atic peak-shape problem wasnoticeably reduced,

and the �tquality im proved aswell.

Instrum entalbroadening ofpeaks cannot explain the

sym m etric base-broadening com ponent for two reasons.

First,patterns from polycrystalline Alunder the sam e

illum ination conditions lim it the instrum ental broad-

ening full-width at half-m axim um to the 0.01 recipro-

calAngstrom range,m uch less than the 0.16 reciprocal

Angstrom width ofthesym m etricresidual.Secondly,the

sharp leading edgeoftheasym m etricpeaksofeach core

pro�leitselflim itsinstrum entalbroadeningtowellunder

0.05 reciprocalAngstrom s.

Such peaks m ight also be due to \graphene-like car-

bon" clusters whose peaks do not show the asym m e-

try ofatom -thick sheets. Since diam ond also hasessen-

tially the sam e C-C bond lengths and hence �rst two

reections,one m ight also think ofthese as \diam ond-
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FIG .7: Experim entaldi�raction data from a presolar core

plotted with thebest�tprovided by aatsheetD ebyem odel.

like carbon" peaksalthough the lack ofhigher-orderdi-

am ond reections in Fig. 4 like those from pre-solar

nanodiam onds28,and plasm on energiesseen in electron

energylossspectra6,lim ittheextenttowhich carbon-sp3

ordering isactually present.

B . C orrelated Sheet P ro�les

To consider m ore com plicated e�ects,pro�lesfor un-

layeredgraphenem oleculeswerealsocalculated usingthe

Debyescattering equation29.Here,thedi�raction inten-

sity at each spatialfrequency is com puted by sum m ing

overallatom sin the structure. Since the Debye m odel

worksforany listofatom positions(given enough com -

puter tim e), powder di�raction pro�les for any list of

atom positionsm ay be com puted from a sum overatom

pairs.By creating a sheet-size �tting routine,we letthe

com puterchoose the bestsingle-sheetsize �tto experi-

m entaldata. Figure 7 illustrates that the at-sheetre-

sults are the sam e as those seen in the W arren m odel,

where scattering on the low-frequency side and at the

grapheneperiodicitiesrem ainsunexplained.

A possibleexplanation fordi�erencesbetween theat

sheet m odeland experim entaldata are an e�ect which

arisesfrom the wide-range fringe visibilty ofatom -thick

crystals30, nam ely coherence e�ects from coordination

between sheets.TheDebyem odel(unlikeW arren)letsus

exam inethee�ectsofsuch sheet-sheetcorrelations.This

can beseen in pro�leby com paringDebyem odelsforone

sheetofa faceted carbon nanoconewith thatfortwo ad-

joined facets,which m ake som e non-zero angle with one

another,wherethepro�leshavebeen scaledforscattering

by the sam e num berofatom s. Figure 8 showsthe pro-

�lesand theirdi�erence,where there ism ore scattering

atthe (110)peak due to the increased coherence width

ofthat spacing acrossboth facets,and a sm allsatellite

peak,corresponding to thepreferentialprojection ofthis

spacing acrossthe facets,due to the angle between the

two sheets. Ifwe were to take m any facets at di�erent

FIG .8: A com parison ofD ebye di�raction patterns for one

and two facets ofthe faceted nanocone. O bserve the occur-

renceofa satellite peak on the(110)high frequency tail,due

to the orientation ofthe facets.

angles,the satellite peakswould blur,yetwe would see

a sm allam ountofextra scattering atthegrapheneperi-

odicities.Early evidencefrom Debyework on collections

ofrandom ly-oriented m ulti-sheet structures (e.g. pen-

tacones)suggeststhatcoherencee�ectsprovidefeatures

sim ilartothedi�erencesseen between experim entaldata

and singlesheetm odels.

V . D EN SIT Y M EA SU R EM EN T S

Using a Leo-Zeiss912 Energy Filtered TEM ,we have

obtained both bright�eld TEM im ages,and zero-lossim -

agesofpresolargraphite spherules. The bright�eld im -

agesare typicalun�ltered,phase contrastTEM im ages,

whilethezero-lossim agesareform ed only with electrons

which have undergone elastic scattering. The inelastic

m ean-free path is de�ned as the e-folding distance for

zero-loss intensity with specim en thickness,and this in

turn is proportionalto projected potentialand (for re-

gionsofsim ilarcom position)to m assdensitiesin gram s

percm 2.Thustheratiobetween inelasticm ean freepath

attwo locations(e.g.between therim and coreofa con-

stantthicknessslice)willto �rstordergiveusa ratio of

m assdensitiesperunitvolum e(�).

SerialEELS spectra on separatecoreand rim regions,

obtained with a G atan 607 seriesspectrom eter,hassug-

gested coredensitiesaround 0.65relativetothegraphitic

rim (� ’ 2:2 g/cm 3). However, the m icrotom e does

not always slice uniform ly across an onion. Therefore

we also obtained thickness im ages using the log ratios

ofbright�eld and elastic im ages taken with an energy-

�ltered TEM .Im ageswereacquired with a CCD cam era

with no changesin illum ination conditions between the

two im ages,otherthan theenergy �ltering fortheelastic

im age. Averaged intensity pro�les are then taken over

windowed sectionsoftheresultantthicknessm ap.G rey-

value intensities forthe core and rim can be com pared,
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FIG .9:A m ean-free-path thicknessm ap (a)calculated from a

bright�eld TEM im age (b).Theresulting greyvalueintensity

pro�le (c)isshown forthewindowed section in the thickness

m ap.Intensitiesfortherim and core,relativeto thehole,can

be used to gauge density changesbetween the two regions.

relative to the greyvalue intensity ofa hole in the im -

age. Figure 9 showsthe thicknessm ap fortwo graphite

spherules and the regularbright�eld im age for com par-

ison. W e concentrate on the spherule showing a strong

core-rim structure,and calculatea greyvaluepro�leover

the selected area shown. Com paring intensities for the

rim and core,relativeto the hole,intensity,we�nd core

to rim thickness ratios of0.64. Thus the core m aterial

seem stohaveadensitynear1.5gram spercm 3,i.e.lower

than the 1.69 gram s per cm 3 of buckm insterfullerene.

Thisshould be considered when com paring between the

variousproposed growth m odels,and furtherem phasizes

the di�erencebetween presolaronion coreand rim .

V I. H IG H R ESO LU T IO N IM A G IN G

HRTEM work on core m aterial8 has suggested the

existence ofcoordinated graphene sheets,seen as end-

connected linearfeaturesin im ages.Sim ulations(cf.Fig-

ure 1) show that edge-on graphene sheets,often inter-

secting ata point,indeed dom inate the contrast.These

sim ulations also show that relaxed nanocones (upper

right)give noticably strongercontrastuctuationsthan

do faceted conesorsingle sheetswith the sam e num ber

ofatom s. Relaxed nanocones also give an appearance

ofcurvature not reported in experim entalim ages8,al-

though m orequantitativeworkisstillneeded toseeifthe

experim entalim agesindicatenanoconefaceting,and per-

hapseven provideevidencefornucleation on pentagons.

Future work will be assisted by the availability of

aberration-corrected m icroscopes. Figure 10 shows the

center region ofFigure 1 as it would look in a m icro-

scope with twice the pointresolution and a correspond-

ingly better dam ping envelope. The biggest gain m ay

com e from an ability to see atom colum ns in the edge-

on sheets,so thatthecoherenceofintersecting segm ents

can be investigated. Contrast uctuations are also en-

hanced at higher resolution,so quantitative analysis of

uctuationsshould revealnew inform ation aswell.

V II. D ISC U SSIO N

The data here con�rm s previous observations but

shows that random ly-oriented at sheets are not ade-

quate to explain the di�raction data. It also indicates

thatthedensity ofthecorem aterialislessthan 2 gram s

per cm 3,closer to that expected for frozen liquid car-

bon than for graphite,and shows how high resolution

TEM im aging should beableto distinguish between sin-
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FIG .10: Random ly-positioned graphene sheets (upperleft),

relaxed pentacones (upper right),faceted pentacones (lower

left)and pentaconeswith two adjacentsheetsparallel(lower

right),seen in HRTEM im age sim ulationsat1 �A resolution.

gle sheets,faceted pentacones,and relaxed pentacones.

Italsoconnectsthesestructuralalternativesto threedif-

ferent types ofform ation process: sheet agglom eration,

atom -by-atom growth,ordendriticsolidi�cation ofa liq-

uid drop.

O therm ysteriesincludetheabrupttransition from un-

layered graphene to norm alonion growth (Fig. 2),the

low \average" density ofgasin grain-form ing regionsof

red giantatm osphereswhich predictstoo little tim e for

growth priorto ejection by radiation pressure6,and the

low sticking coe�cient for carbon atom s incident onto

solid surfaces from the gas phase22. W e are separately

working to con�rm interpretation of existing HRTEM

data thatsuggeststhat\at" graphenesheets31 connect

pentagonalsheet defects, instead of the curved sheets

onem ightexpectiffree-standingsingle-walled nanocones

wereallowed to relax beforeincorporation into thesolid.

M ightundercooled liquid-carbon droplets2,3 crystallize

by dendritic growth ofindividualgraphene sheets? The

proxim ityofliquid atom son both sidesofagrowingsheet

could preventboth van derW aalslayering,and sheetre-

laxation to accom odatestrainscaused by the occasional

sheet defects which perturb sheet growth into new di-

rections. Nucleation ofthis m elt directly on pentagons

m ight be consistent with recent studies ofcarbon nan-

otubeenergetics1.Liquid carbon atom sleftbetween \su-

perstructure" sheetsm ighthavelittlechoicebutto form

unsheetlike\gap-�lling"structureson �nalsolidi�cation.

Thesphericalcoreshapeand density,a high sticking co-

e�cientforincom ingcarbon atom s,and theabrupttran-

sition to graphiticonion growth aftersolidi�cation could

allbe explained nicely as well. O fcourse,ifthis unex-

pected conclusion pansout,thestudy ofweatherin cool

stellaratm ospheresm ay have to open up a new chapter

on carbon rain.
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